
    

Misccellancous, 

BOND VALENTINE, 

| GENERAL Ins, and Commission Agt., 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

| Office In Bush Arcade, 2nd floor 

| The following companies repre sented 

i 
FIRE. 

KINTON oiinivnanaseresnnss sonvony Philnde I hin, 

| AMERICAN do. 

GUARDIAN... London, 

| Sun FITTER SF SY EET do, 

WESTERN. .c.ocoiiinrsnse srsesroem Toronto 

Professional Card 

. ORVIS, 
ATTURNEY-AT-LAW, 

H 
J * Bellefonte, Pa 

Ofkce opposite the Court House, ou first floor of 

Woodrivg's Block 

M. KEICHLINE, 
LJ ATTORNEY AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa, | 
Orrics 18 GanMax's New Buinbixa. 

Prompt atiention to collection claims, 

H A. McKEE, 
* ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Omics North High street, oppesite court house, 

Bellefonte, Pa. b-2U-1y. 

p ne "OE \ | CoNNgcriCUT Harttord. 
HARSHBERGER, (Successor | pp 

e to Yocum & Harshberger) ATTORN EY-AT | . 0 

LAW. Ofce in Conrad House, Bellefonte, Pa. 5241 | cman {) co 

St 

J L. SPANGLER, 
L& ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Special attention to 

| LIFE. 
| 
TraviErLkrs Live & Acot'n.,.. Hartford 

and others, BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 
Collections; practices in all the 

vite; Conrultaticurin Germauor EBuglish, 

INEY, 

1-1y 

| ) F. FOR’ 
M ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office in Conrad House, Allegheny street, 

Special attention given to the collection of claim 

All business attended to promptly. ely 

(HAS P. HEWES, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Practices in all the Conrts 
use in Furst's butlding 

J. G. LOVE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by the late 

W. PF. Wilson vol 5 23-uf 

amie 

The commission my business 

is receiving special attention. Properties 
sold to good advantage, ss I have 
ties for disposing of houses, lands, el 

short notice and favorabla terms, 
21.6m BOND VALENTINE 

brand h of 

AClil- 

JPENNSYLVANIA 

X 

5. 
(fice oon ed 

ney 

purt 

Winter term begins January 4, 1884. 

This institution is located in one of the most beau: 

tiful snd healthful spots of the entire Allegheny region 

i is open te students of both sexes, and offers the 

| Jowing Courses of Study : 

1 A Full Classical vourse of ¥ 

2. A Latin Beientific conres 

3. A Pull Bcleutific Conrse 

4. The following 

each following the first two years of the Beient) 

fic Course (8) AGRICULTURE; (b) NATURAL 

HISTORY: (¢) CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS; (d) 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

A short SPECIAL COURSE in Agriculture. 

. A short SPECIAL COURSE in Chemiatry. 

7. A Classical and Scientific Preparatory Ceurse, 

, SPECIAL COURSES 

wants of Individual students, 

ur Yenrs, 

C “T1100 

rT" HOMAS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA, 

Office in Albert Owen's building, iu the room form- 

ery occupied by the Philipsburg Banking Company 

d1-1-1y 

Foner Years 

Ww. FP. REEDER, 

& REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. | 

Office on Allegheny street, two doors east of the of- | 

fice occupied by late firm of Yocum & Hastings, 40 

{ 

PD. MH, HASTINGS, 

HAST INGS 

are arranged tc meet (Le 

WILLIAM A, WALLACE, PAYID L. KRERS, | 

MARRY F. WALLACK WILLIAM BE. WALLACE. 

WALLACE & KREBS, 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 

Military drill is required, Expenses fur board and 

incidentals very low, Tuiton free. Young indies un 

| der charge of a competent lady Principal, 

For Catalogues, or other information address 

Jauunry 1, 1881, CLEARFIELD PA. GRO, W. ATHERTON, Prespzwr, 
] #rare Cotinas, Cawvax Co. Pa. 

28.11 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 
i 

JLLIS L. ORVIS, 
4 ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

OFFICE opposite the Court House, on the 3d floor 

A. 0, Furst's bullding 3-0 

C. 7, ALEXANDER. 

A LEXANDER 
C,H. BOWER, 

& BOWER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa., may be consulted in Euglish or Ger | 

may, Office in Garman's Building. 1-1y | 

ALLEGHENY STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

Is NOW OFFERING 

GREAT INDUCEMENT> 
TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

Plain or Fancy Printing. 
We have unusual facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENTS 

J AMES A. BRAVER, J. WESLAY GAPHART, 

BEA VER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Office on Allegheny street, north of High, Belle 
foute, Pa. 1-1y 

W.¢ HEINLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Last door tothe leftin the Court House, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

2-1 

\LEMENT DALE, 
J ATTORNAY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from first 

national bask. 17 1y. 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 

INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 

pa Orders by mail will receive § A 

attention 

par Pris 

T C. HIPPLE, 
» ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA 

MITCHELL, 

All business promptly attended to 1-1y 

PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 
TM. P. 

W LOOK HAVEN, PA, 
4 to all work In Clearfield, Centre az 

al Ve r m 
’ 

ting done 
11 ater 4 

I alien : ' 
a ADG ALS 

inties 
posite Lock Haven National Bank 

\V LL 

All 

ly 

. re Itching Piles—8Symptons and Cure 

LIAM McCULLOUGE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

CLEARFIELD, PA 
attended t iy 

DoIoWIs are ms iure 

i] a promptiy 

H 
Law Office 

K. HOY, M. D., 

Diseases 

. JAS. H. DOBBINS, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND 

s Alle ny 8t 
SURGEON, DF" 

3 jde 

Bellef 

4 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

[ONE, 
» 

Dentist, can 
North - } Ir W. RI 

. lelph 2, Pa | » 
“ 

EXTRAORDINARY 
THE WEEKLY POST, 

" 
oa . 

three d ores Kast of hh ostre A ot 

FF, P- BLAIR, 
WATCHER 

work nomtly ex 

r T Heuse 

JEWELER 

KS, JAWRLARY 

Ou Alls 

t 

All ig be 
ander A firs k 

! CET 
and interest te 

Business Cards. 

EM BARBER SHOP, for the ! Pr 

( Under First Nationa! Bank the great Nati 

BELLEFONT Pa 

R. A. Beck, n Propr. 

\ENTRE COUNTY BAXKING 
J COMPANY 

ACS itw 

ity called the Preside 
» into n 

adent 
ani Lonsenlion 

¢ Pre p 

on and ita re 

i e the m f the Dem 
We have made this great red 

Tre Weakiy Posy wi 

or the Pre 
canadd one or more named by a | 
Weszrry Post is now f the 

cheapest papery in the country 

It Contains All the News, 
Full telegraphic and market reports, ail 

al news including debates in Congress 

miscallany, State and loeal news 

reading matter for $1.00 in Clube 

ex « 
elect 

AY 
w at 

A view { 

. tial Ever WI TAs 

Receive Daposits 

And Allow Interest, 

Discount Notes; 
Buy and Sell 

Gov. Becurities, 

Gold and ( 

largest 

pons 
the politi 

An excells 

colnmne 

Jaws A. Braves, President, 
J.D, Buvesar, Cashier 

nt 
¢ daf . 

. 1.25 single sul 
EO. woes, Pres’t, 2.0. mann, Cash's, ’ ing 

JIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELLEFONTE, 

Allegheny Street, Bollofonte, Pa. 

over, postage prepaid Send for sample copie. Ad 
dress the publishers, 

JAMES P. BARR & 00 
te 145 Wood Bt, Pittsburgh, Pa 

| 

Wilson McFarlane £ Co., Hardware Dealers. 

ak 

HARDWARE 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO, 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES * HATERS. 
we ALBO wee 

Paints, Oils, (lass and Varnishes, 
we AND oe 

BUILDERS HARDWARE 
UMES BLOCK BELLEFONTE, 

  

          

y ON | 

STATE COLLEGE. 

SPECIAL COURSES, of two years | 

BOOK and JOB OFFICK| 

BUSINESS CARDS | 

scription, postage prepaid. F100 0In clubs of five or | 

  

Hotels, 

NDERBILT HOUSE, 

fs what avery guest will find wt the Vasneumir House 

sitnat «l two los southin est of Know = hoe City, Pa 

J | asf, J DELANEY, Pro, 

ASSMORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and Speaee Ftreete, 

i §r 
i 

! PHILIPSBRTRG, PA 

i Good Meals und Lodging 

clent stubling nitschod 

Tu 

GW AN HOTEL. 
, 

wt moderate rates, Buff 

JAMES PASSMORE, Prop | 
| 

| 
Barney Coyle's 

HEMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIVSBURG, PA 

| NEWLY 

{ N Hurting 
« moderate 

A first « wiy furuished, 

: good and price 

H(3AKMAN'S HOTEL, 
Aw | Opposite Court House, 

TERMS $1.26 ER DAY 
A good Livery attached 

E, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Families and single gentlemen, ae well us the gen 

eral traveling public and commercial men are Invited 
{ to this First-Class Hotel, where they will find home 
| comforts at reasonable rates, 

| Libera! reduction to Jurymen and others attending 

{ 

| 
| 
| 

au 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

| 

BusH HOUS 
J 

n 

Court W. R. TELLER, Prop's 

] UTTS HOUSE, 
(Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets, 

BELLEFONTE, Pa., 
| 

¥. XX. Lehman, 
This popular hotel, under the matagement of the 

f Propr. 

present proprietor is better fitted than ever for the 

Kates reascnable entertainment of guests 

LHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PENN'A 

W. 8. MUSSER, Proprietor 

may 3 84 

la 

NM 
| , 

| 

{ 

The town of Millheim fs located fn Penn's Valley 

| about two miles from Coburs Etation, on the Lewis 

| burg, Centre and Spruce Creek Halirosd, with sw 

reundings that make its 

' PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
| Good trout faking tn the Immediate vicinity. A cab 
| runs to every train. At the Millheim Hotel secom- 

modutions will be found Arstclnm and terme moder 

ale, June 2. 18T8-1y* 

New Brockerhoff House. 

3ROCAERIOFE HOUSE, 
ALLEGHEXY-8T., BELLEFYONTE, PA 

C. G. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Sample Room on First Floor, 

8 Pree Busy to and from all Trains. Bpecial rates 
to witnesses and [nrors, 4-1 

(JENTRAL HOTEL, 
{Opposite the Raflrond Station, 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Proprietor. 

  
MILESBURG, CENTER COUNTY, Pa 

THROUGH TRAVELERS on the railroad will find | 
this Hotel an excellent place Ww | bh, or procure » ¥ 

| sven) se ALL TRAINS stop about 25 sdinutes © 

! Jet NATIONAL HOTEL 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

8.7. Frain, Proprietor, 
RATES—$1 00 PER DAY. 

BUS RUNS TO DFPOT MEETING ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 

TA Hotel 
refurmshed 

! emodeled and 
Alor 

ha 1fe a 

and fhe 

accomadations 

Cur 

ne of the best 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

. : v been 

frave oe 

frail ass 

BAR 
will find 

in esery respect, . 

  

Misceilaneons, 

Swayne's Pills—-Comforting to the 
Sick 

5 fy rt 

ONLY $20. 

PHILADELPHIA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
FINEST FINISHED, 
EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public, 
wt em lar f 

§ The alove cut represents | r pular oy r 
Sot 3 f ' . 

wt I~ 
hw "3 

+, | 
sdelpbia, Pa 

bor, we 

have seen the machine 

if is pot all we represe st 

expense ( ty 

send for circulars and testimor . A 
CHARLES AW 

Bali N. Tenth ¥ Pl 

t ret 
i 

—— nlerests A 

‘Far Neuralgia In the J) 
Ark, Breast, side, shen 

any hare ele, take En» 
‘For Cramp of The wi 

Biigusness, 1} / 
PERL watt 
hor A Satay 

Ahorthensa « reat, fake 
For Chrenje Nasal Catarsh, 

ehitls And Sore Throat take Perc ioa ® 
CPERL NA I the purest, Shast prenyph, 

and emcient medicine know fo man, * 
SPRRUNA 18 the lest appetizer, purest 

tonic, Anest fnvig i X 

MRL Sw oeals, 
Fy NAL 

Bron. 

™ 
fH But remember the most |mportan 

Allis that Peau xa will cure Chron 

f your dru 
the 1 oo 

} fears 
Pristors 8. RB. Hartman 

Constipation and 

LARLY 
fo, tf or Mf Jou 

anaes Hot penile 

* Co, 
fos, 

  

    

VA way 
| Houssty, civility hospituiity and god whiskey 

| 
{ 

| 

| 
| 

| Democrat, Bellefonte, Penn'a 

| farmers may nace 

stabiling | 

| they are brief and well pointed 

The Centre Democrat, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

ACGRICULTUR.AILL. 

NEWS, FACTS AND BUGGESTIONS, 

THE TERY OF THE KATIONAL WELFARE Ih THR 

GENCE AND PROSPERITY OF THE FARMAN 

INTELL) 

  

very farmer in hia annual experience 
duvcovers something of value, Write of and 

send if to the “Agricultural Editor of the 

“that other 

wine venefit of of Let 

communications be t mely, and be sure that | 
  

  

Manure for Fruit Trees 

We have often insisted that frait 

| New York, made a local reputation 
{by the invariable excellence of his 

| celery. At a meeting of the State 
Horticultural Society, he stated that 

| the only peculiarity of his method 

| was the use of tin rings, shaped like 
| pint porringers, without bottoms or 

| handles. One of these was placed 

{ around each plant when first set out, 

trees should be grown as oiher crops 

are, and a New York contemporary 

has been urging the same thing. It 

very properly says that a fruit tree 

should be considered a¢ a cultivated 

crop, and not as s forest tree. In the 

forest, trees are manured yearly by smainiog there until the earthing: 
the leaves which fall and by the de | remaining there until the earthing-up 

. was completed. The ring afforded 
cay of the former growth, but orch- | tial ‘ lo. tot 'g , fo a 

p : | partial shade VO Lhe young . ( 

ards often cultivated and |! youog plant, an are 100 
protected it from cut worms and 

cropped in some way or another, and 

| the 

trees, not to take account of the fruit 

soil taxed to the injury of the 

Late Potatoes. 

other perils. As the growth increases 

and the earthing.up process begins, 

There are two seasons in which 

potatoes may be planted with greate 

chance of succees than at intervening | 

periods. The first of these is just as | 

soon as the ground can be worked in 

early spring; second, along in June. | 

| Either planting has favorable condi. 
tions of the atmosphere. The spring 

{crop gets the benefit of the early | 

| in. 

| tends the vines during the dry weath. 

rains, and Is carried by them well | 

along to maturity before drouth sets 

The June planting simply ex- | 

i 

| er, ready to begin root formation when 

the fall rains come. If planted be | 

tween these times, maturity comes in | 

the bot, dry weather, and the pota-) 

toes sre being formed when it is al- 

most impossible for the roots to ob- | 

tain food to develop them ; in conse 
quence the harvest brings only mar-| 

ble sized potatoes. With the potato 

crop it will not do to be “on the 
fence” in regard to the time of plant | 

ing. The old way of planting right 

| after the corn is in Is pretty sure to 

fail. We are in favor of the later of 

the two plantings, thinking it is best 
for those who rise both corn and 

wheat. During wheat harvest the 
early crop needs the greatest amount 

of attention, but the chances are that | 

when other urgent and important de- 

wands for labor are upon us the po- 

tato petch will waite If farmers 

can not cultivate potatoes properly 
| they had better not plant them ; and 
this is true of about nine-tenths of 

the crops (excepting the staples) re 

quiring much work in midsummer. 

Late planted potatoes need no culti- 

, vation until the busiest season is over. 

There also a difference 

of marketing potatoes 

early and late planting. 

is in the 

| cost from 

The early 

crop must be dug, and sold the 

sammer and fall when labor is dear; 

in 

Iat 

bx 

ba Ad R sb 
£ work costa less, and Lhe « rop Can 

80d 

Inge wet 

Wher 

Hyer 

hly. { 

from 

be « 

« RD 

crusting 

over The 

he two Lose « 

WOrK wae with 

' 

1¢ 

itivato 1 we think 

it does not 

We believe in 

tivating often, but not deep, the two 

it better than a plow, as 

disturb the roots. cul 

principle objects being to keep the 

weeds down, and the ground free from 

crust. These requisites given, and 

the proper seasons for planting ob 

gerved, there need be little fear but a 

good crop will be the result, 

| mange and other parasitic skin dis- 

baad Ll | the ring is raised to prevent covering 
| which is gathered from them, This is | 4 
| 

’ 

: . & { the “leader” with earth. Successful 
quite sufficient to account for the 

experiments have been made with the 

tile 

These Lave the 

failure of the trees to produce satis ; . . . 
collars of three-inch drain 

| in a similar manner. 

additional 

; used 
factory crops of fruit, to account for 

off years, and the various diseascs . 
’ : : ky advantages of superioz 

that are complained of. Starvation is | - 
i . cheapness and durability. 

the parent of diseases. If itis gen- 
: A Another improvement in celery cul- 

eral it causes death very soon; if it . 
ture is to lay a line of two-inch tile 

in the trench an inch or two from the 

| row of plants, with one length of tile 

is partial it produces various forms of 

disease, and some of these are accom. 

yanied by parasites, both vegetable | ‘ . 
I LB : BELADIC | ctanding nearly perpendicular at the 

After the earth* 

animal and plant life is always to be | Ing-up. prodem begins, water " 
Weak, half-starved ani | poured through the upright pipe into 

{ the entire line, supplying the roots 

| with the necessary moisture, without 

and animsl, which help the work of 
: | end of the trench. 

destruction. The analogy between 

considered. 

mals are subject to scab, ringworm, 

Manure water 

can be supplied once a week, guano 

water being the best. 
C—O — 

Ensilage in Bouth Africa 

ai tk | wetting the leaves. 
eases, while crawling vermin, inside 

and outside, infest them and live up. | 

on their disordered secretions. In- | 

ternal parasites, worms of various | 
kinds especially, abound in ill.condi- | 

tioned animals and are encouraged | At Grabamstonw Mr. R. Tillard 

by the diseases which produce this made the following successful trial of 

condition. There is no doubt that | preserving green food : Into a square 

many disesses in frait trees, the yel- | hole dug in the ground, about five or 

lows in peaches, blight in pears, bitter | six feet deep and ten feet long, he had 

rot in apples, black bud in cherries A seventy dozen bundles of green barley 

and plums, and perhaps bark lice, thrown ss soon as reaped, in the mid- 

leaf lice, mildews and rusts, and it |dle of November. The forage was 

may be borers and other dest: uctive | not chopped, but left its natural 

insects are encouraged by diseases | length. Boards were laid on the top 

produced by starvation, through of the heap, and beavily weighted 

which the suitable conditions are | with stobes. The sides of the pit 

caused for the vigorous growth of all | were simply the hard earth, no boards 

these parasites. We will not say it is | or cement being used to separate the 

$0 to the full extent to which these | forage from the surrounding soil. In 

parasite are found, but we do not |April the silo was opened, and with 

doub . thst many of them are the na | the exception of a thin layer on top 

tural results of want of healthy vigor | Which was somewhat moldy, the en- 
in the trees, and sll may be. | silage was found in prime condition. 

manured and | The cows took to it from the first, How rarely is a tree 
land ate it greedily ; even the top 
i fed. Neglect in every way is the gen- 

And this is | 

There are a few 
| eaten. 

layer, which might perhaps be less 

appetizing than the rest, was freely 
eral fate of an orchard. 

simply starvation. ‘ 

instances, in which the trees are lib. The forage cost when pur- 

lly manured, and in all these cases | chased [in November, about 25 cent: 

is & marked benefit to them, as | per dozen, and would now cost three 

tion from disease, large pro’ times as much if it could be obtained. 

Th by 3 . + : nt fat | it, constant bearing, and us the experiment instituted 
: + { 

of long an v fn 3 : a Of about s hd 
| Vigor. a A0D0UL 

1 
I, is quite sufficient to show that 

| 
i 

» both ways is 

ensiiage will be a most lmporian, 

help to farmers, a ate » 

slo 

nd ever vi 

dividuals, in keeping 

condition 4 during dry seasons 

ire Hanrnow, 

harrow much labor 

" > : 
nF By the 

o 

«1 
vid 

i ' 
Un many solis { 

1" 
i 

oda Enrino 

. 2 
{ allowed 10 grow 

height require the cul- 

y harrow be 

AS SOON 

the 

easily kept clean. 

oR 
HA the 

appear, ground can 

Every . 1 weed uno! 

that ¢ Lie! d tuents oO germinates and then de- 
Thi 

desired re suils, for 

¢) LX 
the tree. true 

wav 10 reach the stroyed, is so much out of the WAY, 

the tr tree and if the land bu kept fine and loose 

\ 

i 

certainly needs in its food 

every element thst is contained in its | bY frequent barrowing, the benefit 
: mparted by destruction of weeds and 

grass will also be increased by the 
Aa 
“ 

substance and its fruit. B ut, what. 

. it should be done liber. 

to 

ever is done 

ally, 
on = Of condition of the soil for crops. and just now is a good time 

do it, as the tree is now storing away 

fresh substance in prepartion for next | 
year's growth, would not 

forget to give another square feed | 
again in the spring, until the past 

- 

Top Mucen Corx.—T, P, T., Gage 

county, Neb. The pigs are fed too 
exclusively on corn. It matters not 

whether this is given whole or ground 

And we 

neglect hes been 
American Farmer, Tue pigs should go early to grass 

for their best health and growth, | 

They sre graminivorous animals by | 

natare, and cannot make bone and | 

| muscle on corn alone. Weshould | Celery ia no longer regarded only 
hear much less of hog cholera if the 888 luxury for the rich man’s table 

swine were allowed to run in a good | Any one having a garden can raise 

| lover pasture. An orchard sown to celery. . This late in the season buy 
clover is one of the best places for | YOUDg plants. Set them out from 
'awine. They pick up the wormy ap | the first to the middle of July, in 
| ples as they fall and thus diminish | trenches. These are dug about ten 
the codling moth while getting the | Inches deep and half filled with fine 

| benefit of the pasture. If they are | 80il mixed with well rotted manure. 

— a — 

Celery Culture, 

} givon charcoal or even bituminous | Keep the planis shaded until they 
occa! they will be less liable to gnaw hue Vals foot ro began growing. 

| Water them lightly and frequent! 

| Ee Ls It he keeping clear of ls, When et 

| morning and evening, of milk or | Inches to a foot high, draw the earth 
| whey, and a little ground feed, it will | around them, being careful to keep 
tell on the scales after they get their | (ho dirt out of the “leader” or crown. 
corn finishing. dd | Water plentifally. Celery roots are 

I't will not pay, as a general thing, | small, and drouth quickly destroys 
to keep June chickens for layers nexy | the plants. 
season. Market them before winter,’ A market gardener at Lockport,   

recompensed.— | 
{ Change to other food, steamed or 
| cooked. 

turage. 

Give liberty on clover pas 

Salt may be given to pigs. 

but do not mix it with their food. 

Keep a constant supply in separate 
shallow troughs, under the shelter of 
a few boards, to protect it from rain, 

and let the pigs have access to pure 

drinking water. Foul stagnant water 

conduces to a variety of fata! dis. 
eases in swine, 

- 

Foob TR POULTRY. A correspon. 
dent of the Pacific Rural Press gives 
the following bill of fare for poultry : 
Feed soft feed in the morning, corn. 
Bea Jud bran half and half; now 
u up some potatoes, mixin 
bran and meal with them, and fi 
before cold ; stale bread is goed for 
little chicks. At noon, more soft 
feed with a little soaked wheat or 
other grain. A' mixture that I like 
for grown fowls is one-fourth wheat, 
one-fourth oats and one-fourth barley: 
for the other one fourth mix buck. 
wheat and corn equally. Feed but 
little corn.   

*  


